Work and Fun as Seen at 41st Annual Meeting
Of the Civil Service Employees Association

At the head table: Mrs. Joseph D. Lochner, whose husband was honored with a 20-year testimonial dinner; T. Norman Hurd, State Budget Director; Allan S. Hubbard, Director of the Personnel Relations Board. It won't be long now that Mr. Hurd will be sitting on the opposite side of the table, conferencing with Association negotiators as a pay increase for State employees. The delegates voted for 15 percent upward adjustments across the board. Mr. Hubbard heard a report saying his Personnel Relations Board is a good thing, but needs certain vital improvements. Mr. Hubbard responded that he is always open to suggestions. And people...

Mr. Hurd suggested a consolidation of two grievance steps.

Snapped at the head table during the annual meeting of the Civil Service Employees Association. Left to right: Robert B. Hauer, past president of the Association; Mrs. Harold J. Fisher, widow of the former president; and Mrs. John Kelly, past president re-elected to office. Standing: Charles C. Brind, Clifford G. Stover, Leonard Bailey Thal, and William P. McConaghy.
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Gifts were presented to Sergeant Ballington R. Dunster (front, left) and Dr. Russell J. Nolan (right) at a dinner in their honor by Aurora Prussis fellow-employees. Both men retired. Making the presentation is Sergeant Edward C. Harbold and standing in back (left to right) are Prussis Keeper Earl L. Laird and Thomas J. Nugent, general chairman. Sergeant Dunster had been in the State's employment since 1922 and Doctor Nolan had been prison dentist since 1922.

State Sets Up Employee Counselling Service

ALBANY, Oct. 15 — The establishment of a State-wide employee counselling service has been announced by the Public Employees Personnel Relations Board. The service, unique in the United States, will allow State workers to discuss their work problems, their grievances and even their personal home problems, in confidence. In charge of the new program is Miss Jane McPurlane, an official of the Personnel Relations Board.

Allen B. Hubbard, Board chairman, stated that any employee with a problem is now free to apply directly to Miss McPurlane, at the office of the Personnel Relations Board, Civil Service Commission, State Office Building, Albany.

"Better Workers"

"We are not solving the problems," Mr. Hubbard said. "We feel that this service will make better workers of the State's employees. For example, suppose an employee is unhappy in his present job and doesn't know how to go about getting a Transfer. We may be able to help him find a solution."

He gave another example:

"It sometimes happens that an employee's work-quality falls off, he is unhappy, and doesn't know what to do about it. Miss McPurlane will try to help him help himself."

"We feel that this program will pay off in more contented employees and in better work performance."

The Personal Touch

Miss McPurlane, who is known over the entire State as "one of the best liked employees," said that the program was intended to help employees have grievances at their source, to iron out personal conflicts between employees and employer, improve human relations, and to eliminate difficulties which make for discontent.

William F. McDonough, executive assistant to the president of the Civil Service Employees Association, heartily praised the plan, saying that it could be of invaluable aid to troubled employees. He urged employees with problems of personal grievances to make use of it.

Employees may come in person to see Miss McPurlane or may write her.

Improvements Urged

For State Troopers

ALBANY, Oct. 15 — The Criminal Justice Employees Association has communicated with the officials of the State Police urging immediate adjustments in the daily subsistence allowance of Troopers, The Association called attention to the increase in the cost of food and also to the upward adjustment made some time ago in the State Comptroller's daily allowance for employees required to travel in connection with their duties.

Jesse B. McPurlane, Association president, stated that he has received assurances from John A. Caffrey, Superintendent of State Police, that the matter is receiving consideration.

State Police Resolution

Delegates to the Annual Meeting of the Association discussed the present organization and problems of the State Police and adopted the following resolution:

"WHEREAS, the need for establishment of employment conditions as to pay, hours, leave, and security which will attract and retain the best fitted among the citizens for the work involved, is apparent, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Association was upon the Governor and the Legislature that all of the civil service rights of employees Association have been rescinded by the merit system be guaranteed to the State Police and fairly applied in all instances."

"Defence allowance for Troopers was increased by the Association called attention to the increase in the cost of food and also to the upward adjustment made some time ago in the State Comptroller's daily allowance for employees required to travel in connection with their duties."

"WHEREAS, the need for establishment of employment conditions as to pay, hours, leave, and security which will attract and retain the best fitted among the citizens for the work involved, is apparent, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Association was upon the Governor and the Legislature that all of the civil service rights of employees Association have been rescinded by the merit system be guaranteed to the State Police and fairly applied in all instances.

The Association will seek to establish helpful communication between officials and troopers to bring about more satisfactory employment conditions in this branch of the State service. The resolution passed by the Executive Committee of the Association enjoyed the support of the Governor and the Legislature and was adopted by the Association in its entirety."

State Police Resolution

ALBANY, Oct. 15—The present regulations concerning experience credit for professionals are open to criticism. The State Police Commission approved a resolution to credit professional experience up to nine months. The Commissioner had discovered the resolution on this subject. The LEADER regrets the error.

CORRECTION: EXPERIENCE CREDIT FOR PROFESSIONALS

ALBANY, Oct. 15—The present regulations concerning experience credit for professionals are not competitive. The State Police Commission approved a resolution to credit professional experience up to nine months. The Commissioner had discovered the resolution on this subject. The LEADER regrets the error.
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A Program of Group Eye Care
As Year's Policy Is Set by 53,000-Member State-Wide Organization of Public Employees

ROCHESTER, Oct. 15—Members of the Rochester State Hospital chapter of CSEA, at their first meeting of the year, set the chapter's membership at 55, to the largest chapter in the Western Conference. No Noel McDonald at Dinner was toastmaster. Mr. Rowell told him freely what they like to do all in its power during the coming year to help the members. He said.

Joseph D. Lockyer, executive secretary of the Civil Service Employees Association, was honored with a testimonial dinner during the 41st annual meeting of the Civil Service Employees Association, John A. Creme, past president, acted as toastmaster. Six former Association presidents, in addition to Mr. Creme, were guests of honor.

Rochester State Hospital Chapter Hears Munroe and Noel McDonald at Dinner

ROCHESTER, Oct. 15—Members of the Rochester State Hospital chapter of CSEA, at their first annual dinner, heard their president, Claude R. Rowell, report that the chapter's membership has increased by 50, to a new record of 502. It is the second largest chapter in the Western Conference.

The dinner at Reiilly's Green Tree Inn was attended by Raymond R. Munroe, 2nd vice president of the CSEA, Noel McDonald, chairman of the Western Conference, and H. J. Bernhard, executive editor of The LEADER. Mr. Rowell gave him the opportunity to have him do for them on the Association board of directors. He said that sometimes members are hesitant about speaking up. Nothing can be done for them unless they ask for it, he re-marked.

Mr. Munroe, recently re-elected to the 2nd vice-presidency, paid tribute to Sidney Alexander, chairman of the Metropolitan Conference. Mr. Munroe himself is past chairman of the Western Conference and has sat on the board with Mr. Alexander for many years.

My opponent is a man I admire very much," said Mr. Munroe. "He was a LEADER in the Metropolitan Conference, and is the past president of the Metropolitan Conference. Mr. Munroe himself is past chairman of the Western Conference and has sat on the board with Mr. Alexander for two years.

My opponent is a man I admire very much," said Mr. Munroe. "He was a LEADER in the Metropolitan Conference, and is the past president of the Metropolitan Conference. Mr. Munroe himself is past chairman of the Western Conference and has sat on the board with Mr. Alexander for two years.

Mr. Munroe praised Alexander and thanked him for the opportunity to have him do for them on the Association board of directors. He said that sometimes members are hesitant about speaking up. Nothing can be done for them unless they ask for it, he re-marked. No Noel McDonald at Dinner was toastmaster. Mr. Rowell told him freely what they like to do all in its power during the coming year to help the members. He said.

Refresher Courses For Albany Stenos

ALBANY, Oct. 15—State employees in Albany will have an opportunity to bring up their stenographic skills through a series of four-week refresher courses planned by the Training Division of the State Civil Service Department in cooperation with the Albany Board of Education. The first stenographic refresher course began October 8. Classes will be held from 3 P.M. to 5 P.M. Monday through Thursday, at the Albany High School.

Supervisors Name Them Employees.

Supervisors to Vote on Nomination.

Employees must be nominated for the course by their supervisors. The personnel officers of the various departments will notify them of the nominations. October 8 is the deadline for nominations for the course beginning October 8.

Second Course in November.

A second four-week stenographic refresher course is scheduled to begin November 8. Nominations for this course must be made by unit supervisors, who will notify the personnel officer in their department. The personnel officer will accept nominations October 11 to November 4. The course will also be held from 3 P.M. to 5 P.M. Monday through Thursday, at the Albany High School.

New York State Group Asks $600 Bonus for '52

Niagara County Group Asks $600 Bonus for '52

NIAGARA FALLS, Oct. 15—The Niagara chapter, CSEA, urged upon the Board of Supervisors that action be taken to grant a salary adjustment for 1952.

The Niagara chapter says that the present $480 Bonus should be incorporated into the basic salary and that an additional $600 cost-of-living bonus should be granted to $1,080.

Erie County Employment

The present emergency is a period of multiplying job opportunities for county employees, said the Board of Supervisors. The Board of Supervisors asks for a flat 50% pay raise for 1952. Erie County employees have been given virtual assurance that their present $600 cost-of-living bonus will become a basic part of their pay for 1952.

"A $400 raise for postal employees is now available to employees of the State and the Federal Government," Mr. DeStefano said.
After the meeting there will be a toast and winter season, Western Armament of the organization. October 25. beginning 8:30 p.m. I. Marshall, of the 174th Regiment who retired on September 30. The dinner was given by the employees of that Armory in the Officers’ Club, Armorer Peterson, president of the employees’ group, acted as toastmaster. As a token of remembrance, a fine pipe was presented to him. Mrs. Marion Smith from Oklahoma was present. The dinner was a success. Mrs. Marion Smith from Oklahoma was present. The dinner was a success.
Activities of Assn. Chapters

State Insurance Fund
EDMUND BOZEK, president of the State Insurance Fund Chaper, CSEA, and AI Greenberg, financial secretary, will make their reports to the executive committee of the next meeting, October 29. The reports will describe the work done at the 4th annual meeting of the CLE, with thanks also to Mary and Bill's good wishes were Jimmy Hamlin, the State Insurance Fund Chap.
Verna and Walt Mordaunt, and employees.

State Health Department
A former member of the State Health Department, Charles J. Lewis, who died recently, following a heart attack in his office at 320 Madison Avenue, New York, by the Grace of God, Freeholder, at half-past two o'clock in the morning of the 2nd day of November, 1951, in the County of New York, the 2nd Judicial District of the State of New York, and to "John Bradley."-:

What A Wonderful Story

What a Wonderful Story

The MATTEWSON State Hospital administration is holding a testimonial dinner in honor of its 35 years in service and the work of Civil Service Employees Association since its inception.

Active in Boy Scouts

Mrs. O'Shea also attended the annual meeting of the Civil Service Employees Association, and members of her committee are urged to attend to their dues early, and introduce new members into the Association.

Active in Boy Scouts

Prepare for Next Examination

PREPARATION for Next N. Y. City Examination for ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS

Open Competitive Examination Ordered for Asst. SUPERVISOR - SUPERVISOR

Candidates for This Examination

PREPARATION for NEXT N. Y. CITY EXAMINATION
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Tuesday, October 16, 1951

Manhattan State Hospital
MANHATTAN: 115 E. 15 St. — TUES. & THURS., 6 P.M.
PREPARATION for Next N. Y. City Examination for ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS

CLASS 4 $4,000 TO $10,000 A YEAR

CLASS 3 $3,000 TO $7,000 A YEAR

CLASS 2 $2,000 TO $6,000 A YEAR

BOTH WRITTEN AND PHYSICAL TESTS

TUESDAY, at 5:45 P.M.

Preparation for Next Examination

Manhattan State Hospital, chapter, CSEA, was held September 29, 1951, in the hospital's trophy room. Mrs. O'Shea, who at the time of her death was a resident of 1310 Park Avenue, New York, by the Grace of God, Freeholder, at half-past two o'clock in the morning of the 2nd day of November, 1951, in the County of New York, the 2nd Judicial District of the State of New York, the 2ud

THANK YOU, EVERYONE, FOR YOUR PRESENCE TODAY.

DELEHANTRY)

What A Wonderful Story

CHARLES J. LEWIS, who died recently, following a heart attack in his office at 320 Madison Avenue, New York, by the Grace of God, Freeholder, at half-past two o'clock in the morning of the 2nd day of November, 1951, in the County of New York, the 2nd Judicial District of the State of New York, the 2nd

Fellow-Workers Mourn Death Of Max Krohn
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A Must—Vote for Amendment 3

For minimum pensions, to aid the old retired civil servants who need it most, remember—

Vote YES on Amendment 3 election day. Make sure all your friends and acquaintances vote YES on Amendment 3.

The Fire Officers And the Dynamite

It must be sadly recorded that the leghargy of NYC public officials sometimes reaches an incredible stupor.

A case in point:

The most conservative group of City employees, the Fire officers—from lieutenant through chief—have publicly announced that they've reached "the end of the line," and that they will not take "unified, direct action" to obtain wage adjustments whose validity no one has ever disputed. These men, traditionally loathe to take strong measures, are going to put on a "dignified gathering and parade" in City Hall Park.

Do members of the Board of Estimate grasp the full significance of such a measure by the Fire officers?

Probably not, or they would never have permitted the raw feeling of injustice to attain such a pitch. The simple fact is that the Fire officers have been shabbily treated, as indeed have nearly all groups of City employees.

The City simply cannot forever ask its employees to continue to subsidize it by taking home less pay than they should. Such an attitude would never be tolerated in private industry; neither is it acceptable, by any legislature, in a democracy. A demonstration of the Fire officers is a symptom, a surface eruption of the seething discontent prevailing throughout the City service.

The Board is sitting on a piece of dynamite which has been smoldering a long time. If it ever explodes, there will be hell to pay. And among the heads likely to be blown off are many which have long been reposing in the sand.

Dongan Guild Of State Employees

The Dongan Guild of New York State Employees—will hold its Thirteenth Corporate Communion Mass and breakfast on the Feast of Christ the King, Sunday, October 28. After 9 o'clock Mass at St. Patrick's Cathedral, the breakfast will be served in the Century Room of the Hotel Commodore, NYC State Department representatives will attend the event to hear the address of the Guild's president.

U.S. to Train For Jobs as Personnel Clerk

The U.S. Civil Service Commission will conduct a personnel clerk training course, in response to many requests from Federal offices throughout the State, and continue its course for clerks in an enlarged scope.

James R. Boissel, director, Federal and Regional Office of the Commission (New York and New Jersey), will start the personnel clerk training course on October 28. The course will take place in NYC if they can make their own arrangements for being in the City. In addition, courses will be held later at key centers in the state, including Albany, Buffalo, Syracuse and Rochester. Classes will be limited to 20 students inside the State.

The personnel clerk course will be open only to employees of postal offices throughout the State, for minimum pensions, to aid the old retired civil servants who need it most, remember—

Vote YES on Amendment 3 election day. Make sure all your friends and acquaintances vote YES on Amendment 3.

The Fire Officers And the Dynamite
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Health Aides, Inspectors, Boiler Men

NYC Open-Competitive

The following NYC exams are now open to the general public. The starting salary is given and includes the bonus. The last day to apply is at the end of each notice.

4495. Boiler Maker, $3,250, 250 days. Twenty-four vacancies in the Department of Marine and Aviation. This is a prevailing rate position. Fee $4. Date of Test: The written test is expected to be held June 14, 1952. This date may be changed. Minimum Requirements: Five years' satisfactory experience as a boiler maker in the type of work performed under duties; or a satisfactory equivalent. Open only to persons 18 years of age and shall not have passed their 25th birthday on October 16. This requirement does not apply to veterans. For details, consult the Superintendent of Supervision, to overhaul and repair fire tube boilers, chip, caulk and rivet tanks and similar equipment; re-der duties; or a satisfactory equivalent in time. Twenty-four vacancies in the Office of the Controller. The written test is expected to be held November 29. Fee $3. This date may be changed. Minimum Requirements: At least five years' experience in the manifestation, operation, or inspection of construction materials in a hospital or five years' experience in residence in a hospital or in a biological or chemical research laboratory; or five years' satisfactory experience as a superintendent or foreman in building construction and repairs to buildings of a character to qualify for the duties of the position; or a satisfactory equivalent. Written. Written, weight 75 per cent required; oral, weight 25 per cent required; experience-oral test will include experience, growth, manner and judgment. (Wednesday, October 31).

6599. Medical Consultant (Ob- stetrician), Grade 4, (Part Time), $3,255. Appointees will be permitted to take a reasonable amount of time of their own choosing for the purpose of maintaining professional competence. One vacancy in the Department of Health. Fee $4. Minimum Requirements: Candidates must have (a) the equivalent of a degree of a school of medicine and must have completed one year as intern in a general hospital in addition to the following: (b) one year's experience in obstetrics, 2 years of which must have been in a hospital or in a biological or chemical research laboratory. (c) Two years residence in obstetrics in a hospital or five years experience in obstetrics, 2 years of which must have been in the following: (a) two years' service in a hospital or in a biological or chemical research laboratory. (b) five years' experience in the manifestation, operation, or inspection of construction materials in a hospital. Grade 6, (Part Time), $3,671. Two vacancies in the Office of the Controller. The written test is expected to be held December 10. This date may be changed. Minimum Requirements: Five years' experience in the installation of heating and ventilation plants, one year of which must have been as a foreman, inspector, or superintendent; or a baccalaureate degree in mechanical engineering or a satisfactory equivalent. Written, weight 100, oral, weight 50, required. This date may be changed. (Wednesday, October 31).

6371. Inspector of Repairs and Supplies, Grade 5, $3,671. Two vacancies in the Office of the Controller. The written test is expected to be held November 29. Fee $3. This date may be changed. Minimum Requirements: At least five years' experience in the manifestation, operation, or inspection of construction materials in a hospital or five years' experience in residence in a hospital or in a biological or chemical research laboratory; or five years' satisfactory experience as a superintendent or foreman in building construction and repairs to buildings of a character to qualify for the duties of the position; or a satisfactory equivalent. Written. Written, weight 50, 75 per cent required; oral, weight 50, 75 per cent required; experience-oral test will include experience, growth, manner and judgment. (Wednesday, October 31).

6391. Inspector of Heating and Ventilation, Grade 5, $3,671. Two vacancies in the Department of Education. Appointments in the Department of Education are exempt from the three-year NYC residence requirement. Fee $3. The written test is expected to be held December 10. This date may be changed. Minimum Requirements: Five years' experience in the manifestation, operation, or inspection of construction materials in a hospital or five years' experience in residence in a hospital or in a biological or chemical research laboratory. A New York State license to practice medicine will be required. (Wednesday, October 31).

6349. Medical Consultant (Obstetrician), Grade 4, (Part Time), $3,255. Appointees will be permitted to take a reasonable amount of time of their own choosing for the purpose of maintaining professional competence. One vacancy in the Department of Health. Fee $4. Minimum Requirements: Candidates must have (a) the equivalent of a degree of a school of medicine and must have completed one year as intern in a general hospital in addition to the following: (b) one year's experience in obstetrics, 2 years of which must have been in a hospital or in a biological or chemical research laboratory. (c) Two years residence in obstetrics in a hospital or five years experience in obstetrics, 2 years of which must have been in the following: (a) two years' service in a hospital or in a biological or chemical research laboratory. (b) five years' experience in the manifestation, operation, or inspection of construction materials in a hospital. Grade 6, (Part Time), $3,671. Two vacancies in the Office of the Controller. The written test is expected to be held December 10. This date may be changed. Minimum Requirements: Five years' experience in the installation of heating and ventilation plants, one year of which must have been as a foreman, inspector, or superintendent; or a baccalaureate degree in mechanical engineering or a satisfactory equivalent. Written, weight 100, oral, weight 50, required. This date may be changed. (Wednesday, October 31).

6375. Inspector of Repairs and Supplies, Grade 5, $3,671. Two vacancies in the Office of the Controller. The written test is expected to be held November 29. Fee $3. This date may be changed. Minimum Requirements: At least five years' experience in the manifestation, operation, or inspection of construction materials in a hospital or five years' experience in residence in a hospital or in a biological or chemical research laboratory; or five years' satisfactory experience as a superintendent or foreman in building construction and repairs to buildings of a character to qualify for the duties of the position; or a satisfactory equivalent. Written. Written, weight 50, 75 per cent required; oral, weight 50, 75 per cent required; experience-oral test will include experience, growth, manner and judgment. (Wednesday, October 31).

The Bureau of Social Hygiene or (Continued on page 9)

There's no limit to our service!

When you bank-by-mail at "The Dime"

Save time—save money. Bank by Mail at "The Dime." In the comfort of your home, or from your office—you can make deposits, make withdrawals, do all your banking at the one and only "Dime." We supply envelopes and pay postage both ways. Open your Dime Savings Account today. Start with as little as $5— as much as $10,000—$20,000 in a Joint Account. Use the coupon below.

Interest
2%
From Day
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The Savings Bank of Brooklyn

DOWNTOWN........Pulman Street and DeKalb Avenue
HUNTINGTON.......25 Main Street
FLATBUSH............Ave. J and Coney Island Avenue
CONET ISLAND......Mermaid Ave. and W. 17th St.

The Dime Savings Bank of Brooklyn
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Brooklyn, N.Y.
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I
Please open a Savings Account in my name. I enclose my first deposit of $1.

Send my bank book and free mail bill to the address below.
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Mail Coupon Today
NYC Opens Fall Promotion Exam Series

The following NYC promotion opportunities will close on November 30. The closing date includes the bonus. The last day to send in application forms is November 15.

Promotion

The following NYC promotion opportunities will close on November 30. The closing date includes the bonus. The last day to send in application forms is November 15.

Eligibility Requirements: (a) A baccalaureate degree in a major in physics, chemistry, biology, engineering, plus 1 year of satisfactory academic performance. (b) A baccalaureate degree in a major in physics, chemistry, biology, engineering, plus 1 year of satisfactory academic performance.

Fee $3. (Wednesday, October 31).

Requirements: (a) A baccalaureate degree in a major in physics, chemistry, biology, engineering, plus 1 year of satisfactory academic performance; (b) A baccalaureate degree in a major in physics, chemistry, biology, engineering, plus 1 year of satisfactory academic performance.

Fee $4. The written test will be held November 27. Eligibility Requirements: (a) A baccalaureate degree in a major in physics, chemistry, biology, engineering, plus 1 year of satisfactory academic performance; (b) A baccalaureate degree in a major in physics, chemistry, biology, engineering, plus 1 year of satisfactory academic performance.

Fee $5. The written test will be held December 14. Eligibility Requirements: (a) A baccalaureate degree in a major in physics, chemistry, biology, engineering, plus 1 year of satisfactory academic performance; (b) A baccalaureate degree in a major in physics, chemistry, biology, engineering, plus 1 year of satisfactory academic performance.

Fee $5. Parts I and II of written test will be held January 9, 1952. Eligibility Requirements: (a) A baccalaureate degree in a major in physics, chemistry, biology, engineering, plus 1 year of satisfactory academic performance; (b) A baccalaureate degree in a major in physics, chemistry, biology, engineering, plus 1 year of satisfactory academic performance.

Fee $5. The written test will be held January 9, 1952. Eligibility Requirements: (a) A baccalaureate degree in a major in physics, chemistry, biology, engineering, plus 1 year of satisfactory academic performance; (b) A baccalaureate degree in a major in physics, chemistry, biology, engineering, plus 1 year of satisfactory academic performance.

Fee $5. The written test will be held January 9, 1952. Eligibility Requirements: (a) A baccalaureate degree in a major in physics, chemistry, biology, engineering, plus 1 year of satisfactory academic performance; (b) A baccalaureate degree in a major in physics, chemistry, biology, engineering, plus 1 year of satisfactory academic performance.

Fee $5. The written test will be held January 9, 1952. Eligibility Requirements: (a) A baccalaureate degree in a major in physics, chemistry, biology, engineering, plus 1 year of satisfactory academic performance; (b) A baccalaureate degree in a major in physics, chemistry, biology, engineering, plus 1 year of satisfactory academic performance.

Fee $5. The written test will be held January 9, 1952. Eligibility Requirements: (a) A baccalaureate degree in a major in physics, chemistry, biology, engineering, plus 1 year of satisfactory academic performance; (b) A baccalaureate degree in a major in physics, chemistry, biology, engineering, plus 1 year of satisfactory academic performance.

Fee $5. The written test will be held January 9, 1952. Eligibility Requirements: (a) A baccalaureate degree in a major in physics, chemistry, biology, engineering, plus 1 year of satisfactory academic performance; (b) A baccalaureate degree in a major in physics, chemistry, biology, engineering, plus 1 year of satisfactory academic performance.

Fee $5. The written test will be held January 9, 1952. Eligibility Requirements: (a) A baccalaureate degree in a major in physics, chemistry, biology, engineering, plus 1 year of satisfactory academic performance; (b) A baccalaureate degree in a major in physics, chemistry, biology, engineering, plus 1 year of satisfactory academic performance.

Fee $5. The written test will be held January 9, 1952. Eligibility Requirements: (a) A baccalaureate degree in a major in physics, chemistry, biology, engineering, plus 1 year of satisfactory academic performance; (b) A baccalaureate degree in a major in physics, chemistry, biology, engineering, plus 1 year of satisfactory academic performance.

Fee $5. The written test will be held January 9, 1952. Eligibility Requirements: (a) A baccalaureate degree in a major in physics, chemistry, biology, engineering, plus 1 year of satisfactory academic performance; (b) A baccalaureate degree in a major in physics, chemistry, biology, engineering, plus 1 year of satisfactory academic performance.

Fee $5. The written test will be held January 9, 1952. Eligibility Requirements: (a) A baccalaureate degree in a major in physics, chemistry, biology, engineering, plus 1 year of satisfactory academic performance; (b) A baccalaureate degree in a major in physics, chemistry, biology, engineering, plus 1 year of satisfactory academic performance.

Fee $5. The written test will be held January 9, 1952. Eligibility Requirements: (a) A baccalaureate degree in a major in physics, chemistry, biology, engineering, plus 1 year of satisfactory academic performance; (b) A baccalaureate degree in a major in physics, chemistry, biology, engineering, plus 1 year of satisfactory academic performance.

Fee $5. The written test will be held January 9, 1952. Eligibility Requirements: (a) A baccalaureate degree in a major in physics, chemistry, biology, engineering, plus 1 year of satisfactory academic performance; (b) A baccalaureate degree in a major in physics, chemistry, biology, engineering, plus 1 year of satisfactory academic performance.

Fee $5. The written test will be held January 9, 1952. Eligibility Requirements: (a) A baccalaureate degree in a major in physics, chemistry, biology, engineering, plus 1 year of satisfactory academic performance; (b) A baccalaureate degree in a major in physics, chemistry, biology, engineering, plus 1 year of satisfactory academic performance.

Fee $5. The written test will be held January 9, 1952. Eligibility Requirements: (a) A baccalaureate degree in a major in physics, chemistry, biology, engineering, plus 1 year of satisfactory academic performance; (b) A baccalaureate degree in a major in physics, chemistry, biology, engineering, plus 1 year of satisfactory academic performance.
Social Worker, Physician, Office Jobs Open

STATE
Open-Competitive

The following State exams are now open.

4592. Supervisor of Social Work (Public Assistance); one vacancy each in Albany and Syracuse; one expected in each in Buffalo, Rochester, and Binghamton; one each in Oswego and Jamestown; two expected in each in New York City; and one each at Attica Prison, at Clinton Prison, and at the N.Y.S. Women's Reform Corps at Montauk Point. Fee, $3. (Friday, October 16, 1952.)

Eligibility Requirements: Open to employee in such title in the department for at least nine months immediately preceding expiration of the test. Notice of examination will be published in the daily press at least 30 percent required. Written, word test on October 26.

The following NYC promotion exams have been re-opened for receipt of applications. The last day to apply appears at the end of each notice.

2934. Assistant Psychiatric Social Worker (Prom.); two vacations in the Department of Mental Hygiene for filling one position in the New York State Veterans' Home at West Orange; one each in NYC and in Troy; one each in Rockland and Westchester counties. Fee, $3. (Friday, October 16, 1952.)

4075. School of Social Work Exam (Prom.); one expected in each in New York City and each in Albany, Syracuse, Utica, and Buffalo. Fee, $3. (Friday, October 16, 1952.)

Eligibility Requirements: Open to employee in such title in the department for at least nine months immediately preceding expiration of the test. Notice of examination will be published in the daily press at least 30 percent required. Written, word test on October 26.

4072. Office Machine Operator (Bookkeeping); one vacation in the Office of the Comptroller, to fill five positions in the Division of State Housing and Development in the boroughs of NYC, Westchester, and Nassau counties. Fee, $3. (Friday, October 16, 1952.)

Eligibility Requirements: Open to employee in such title in the department for at least nine months immediately preceding expiration of the test. Notice of examination will be published in the daily press at least 30 percent required. Written, word test on October 26.

4077. Sealer Sanitary Employees (Design); one vacancy in the Department of Health in New York City and one in Albany. Fee, $3. (Friday, October 16, 1952.)

Eligibility Requirements: Open to employee in such title in the department for at least nine months immediately preceding expiration of the test. Notice of examination will be published in the daily press at least 30 percent required. Written, word test on October 26.

4593. Supervisor of Social Work (Public Assistance); one vacancy each in Albany and Syracuse; one expected in each in Buffalo, Rochester, and Binghamton; one each in Oswego and Jamestown; two expected in each in New York City; and one each at Attica Prison, at Clinton Prison, and at the N.Y.S. Women's Reform Corps at Montauk Point. Fee, $3. (Friday, October 16, 1952.)

Eligibility Requirements: Open to employee in such title in the department for at least nine months immediately preceding expiration of the test. Notice of examination will be published in the daily press at least 30 percent required. Written, word test on October 26.

4598. Assistant Radio-Physicist (Prom.); one expected in each in the Health Dept. of the St. Paul Health Board in the City of St. Paul, Minn., and in the Health Dept. of the Health Board of the City of New York. Fee, $3. (Friday, October 16, 1952.)

Eligibility Requirements: Open to employee in such title in the department for at least nine months immediately preceding expiration of the test. Notice of examination will be published in the daily press at least 30 percent required. Written, word test on October 26.
CAREER SERVICE DIVISION, Arco Publ., Co., Inc.—EL 5-6452

STATE OPEN-COMPETITIVE EXAMINATIONS

Candidates must possess an equivalent combination of education and experience as described in the notice. For details, see the department listed in the notice.

In 1960, the State Legislature created the Board of Education to ensure equal educational opportunities for all students. This board oversees the educational system in the State, including public schools and universities. The board is responsible for setting standards for education and ensuring that all students have access to quality education. The board also oversees the allocation of funds and the implementation of policies and programs that support the education of all students.

The State Legislature is responsible for enacting laws that govern the education system in the State. These laws set the framework for the Board of Education to operate within. The legislature also monitors the board's activities and ensures that the education system is held accountable for providing high-quality education to all students.

The Board of Education is an independent agency that operates within the State government. It is not directly controlled by the State Legislature or any other branch of government. The board is responsible for its own budget and operates within the parameters set by the State Legislature. The board is accountable to the State Legislature for its activities and is subject to oversight by the legislature.

The Board of Education is responsible for ensuring that all students have access to high-quality education. The board sets standards for the education system and oversees the implementation of programs and policies that support this goal. The board also allocates funds to schools and universities to support the delivery of education.

The Board of Education is an independent agency that operates within the State government. It is not directly controlled by the State Legislature or any other branch of government. The board is responsible for its own budget and operates within the parameters set by the State Legislature. The board is accountable to the State Legislature for its activities and is subject to oversight by the legislature.
Exams Open For State And U.S. Jobs

STATE
Open-Competitive
(Continued from Page 11)
Insurance Against (a) future loss of life or (b) a disability (except permanent loss of a limb) which together do not amount to total disability,
Wages starting at $3,458 to $3,810. The Civil Service Commission has approved an exam for

Robert Brady, president of the Civil Service Forum, was interviewed Wednesday night, October 10, on the Barry Gray radio show, broadcast over WNYC station.

Mr. Brady stated that the exam was approved by the Mayor's Committee on Management Survey would "come up with something in the future for the employees." Lawyer Joseph, in whose department Mr. Brady works, is chairman of the Mayor's Committee.

Examining the composition of the Civil Service Forum, Mr. Brady stated that it consists of a collection of independent companies representing municipal employees.

Jobless Insurance
Bill Comes Up Again

A bill introduced by Congressman Frank Riordan of Illinois Island, which provides for unemployment insurance to Federal civilian employees, was defeated in the House of Representatives for lack of a two-thirds vote.

The bill will again be brought up for a vote when only a majority is required to pass it.

Brentwood, Central Table, Comstock, Darby, Evers, F. C. Hadden, H. H. Haden, Hanson, Industry, Kings Park, Massey, Mt. McGregor, Napanoch, Newark, New Palet, NYC, Ozone Park, Oneida, Ozone Park, Orange Beach, Oswego, Patterson, Queens, Hornsby, Savannah, Staten Island, Bronx, and several others.

We have about 130,000 owners; 9 out of 10 of whom are individuals. The rest are churches, colleges, and other institutions. More than half of the individual owners have incomes of less than $100 a week. Anybody can own a piece of property, pay the taxes, buy some of our stock, Shares are bought and sold regularly on the New York Stock Exchange.

Dewey's Aide Tells Class How It's Done

James C. Haeferty, Secretary to Governor Thomas E. Dewey, last Thursday appeared as guest lecturer at a New York University graduate class com-

LEADER editor.

Mr. Haeferty described the workings of information out of New York City, public relations aspects of gubernatorial and political campaigns, and answered a volley of questions from the students. He remained on the center for two hours and was seen by students at the conclusion of the session.

The class in "Government Information and Publicity" is under the university's Graduate Division of Public Service, of which Mr. Lehman is a faculty member. It is conducted together with Mr. Leo Maginn, former chief information officer for UNIA.

ASK EXEMPTION FOR
ASS'T ATTORNEY GENERAL

ALBANY, Oct. 13--(Herald Department of Law has received a request from the City of New York to exempt the position of First Assistant Attorney General. The Commission will consider the matter this week.

COMPENSATION BOARD
SEeks EXEMPTION FROM
ALBANY, Oct. 13--The Workmen's Compensation Board has requested the State Civil Service Commission for an exemption plus three additional Compensation Board of Reference. The State Civil Service Commission will rule on the request in due course.

FEAR CAPT. TEST ORDERED

The United States Civil Service Commission ordered an exam held for the position of Captain, Fire Department. The next step is to sub-

To view the entire document, please refer to the original source.
Public Works Aides Urge Amendment4

ALBANY, Oct. 15—Public works employees of all parts of the State, meeting in Albany recently, have gone on record as favoring amendment number 4, and urging its support.

The amendment, the spokesmen pointed out, would guarantee the State to guarantee the $120,000,000 will be realized," said one of the spokesmen. In their support of the amendment, they pointed out that employees from all parts of the State through passage of the amendment would benefit, and that it would be of great help to them.

The employees pointed out that imported German Field glasses 2'/2 power, Precision center focusing. Big springs of finest stainless "Tahara Botti OacM Opeo Thur 1:80 FJC. Importer, Blankets, Overcoats, Blankets 8'-6". No C.O.D.'t. This Price FLX.

"Competent, vigorous and uprightness administrators can keep the Federal service clean. It is upon them that the results of the cooperation and solution is a genuine care service, manned by competent people. These people are held and held their positions notably through qualification and merit, and it is a hostess of the American people and who are able to have confidence from them." The Spokesmen stated that situation should not only spotlight the wrongdoers with vested interests in the face of wholesale, official and governmental corruption and abuse. Public employees in the State, they said, are their country faithfully and well. "Nothing should be left undone to root out of the service every employee who has lost his right to serve the nation."
Governor Thomas E. Dewey congratulates Marshall J. Sheldon (center), handicapped occupational therapy aide in the State Rehabilitation Hospital at West Newbury. Mr. Sheldon was cited for outstanding performance in his State civil service position. John L. Train (left) chairman of the New York State Committee to Employ the Physically Handicapped, made the award.
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SEE FREE MOVIES

IN OUR N. Y. OFFICE

**NYC Hospital, Health Dep'ts. Start Course to Hop Clerks In Coming Promotion Exam**

The NYC Department of Hospital and Health are jointly sponsoring a series of lectures to assist eligible staff members prepared for promotion examinations to be held by the Civil Service Commission. For Clerk, Grades 3, 4, and 5. Those lectures will be given on Monday evenings from 4 P.M. to 6 P.M. in the auditorium of Tottenville High School, 33 West 18th Street, NYC, beginning Monday, October 22.

**The Subjects**

The general topics to be covered include: How to prepare for Civil Service examination; civic and structure of City government; fundamentals of organization; basic principles of public administration; organization and functions of the Departments of Hospitals and Health; principles and methods of supervision; personnel management; personnel management.

For Permanent Clerks Only permanent clerks, stenographers and typists may take this course. It is planned to base each lecture and other pertinent material in writing in advance so that individuals may familiarize themselves with the content of the material. In order to help defray the cost of preparing the written material, employees wishing to take the course are to be assessed $3 payable at the time of registration.

Those wishing to enroll should write to Civil Service, 2156, Tradewind or Central Office Division, and the nearest amount above to Mrs. Charlotte F. Grier, Teacher of the Career Development Room 207, 128 West Street, New York 13, N. Y. before October 22, 1951. (Also includes Civil Service Grade, as well as little.)

**Stationary Engineering Course Begins**

ALBANY, Oct. 13—Two new engineering courses which 108 classes are beginning, one in engineering and one in stationary engineering, will be held in the Assembly Chambers of the State Capitol.

All persons interested in the courses are eligible to enroll. The program is designed for those engineers to increase their knowledge of the field and for those preparing for advancement. Autumn days are beautiful days at
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New Plan for Civil Servants: Learn to Paint, Relax From Tension in Art Lessons

Art interest among civil service employees is at an all-time high. At the Albany Art Institute, the monthly membership is up 85% over last April. From now on, the Institute expects to sell more than 30 tickets at its various exhibits each month.

Busier workers than ever before are turning to painting, drawing, sculpture, and other art activities. The Albany Art Institute, in common with many other art associations, has its own art show in Albany for the first time. It was a huge success, and many other exhibits are scheduled to follow.

Now comes along a new idea for adults, including civil servants, who are interested in becoming amateur artists. It's a combination of learning art and an emotional restorative. The plan is being started by Doris Meltzer, the new director of the National Art Institute.

How It Works: Idea is that in a one-hour lesson, the amateur will be permitted to develop, in small classes or alone, at his own rate of speed, what is commonly known as an untalented "masterpiece." Miss Meltzer gives her students full attention during the entire period of each hour's instruction. "The students don't need much help from me," she says. "I just help them keep their brains in their heads."

Prominent celebrities are handled in a similar manner. "It's a pleasure to teach them," Miss Meltzer says.

The studio is full equipped. A large art-library is available for students to use during the entire period of instruction. There is no emphasis on creating "masterpieces." Miss Meltzer gives her students full attention during the entire period of each hour's instruction.

The studio is located on the top floor of the Institute, which is on the corner of 11th Avenue and 16th Street.
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**Industrial and Public Jobs Open**

The New York State Employment Service is continuing to issue a steady flow of job openings in private and public enterprises. Here are some recent job listings:

#### Manhattan Office
- **Job Setter, $1.00-$1.20 hr., 7.**
- **Die Maker, $1.75-$2.50 hr., 7.**
- **Machine, $1.40-$2.00 hr., 7.**
- **Operator, $1.50-$1.60 hr., 7.**

#### Brooklyn Office
- **Mechanical Draftsman, $1.50-$1.90 hr., 7.**

#### Queens Office
- **Electronics Technician, $1.50-$2.00 hr., 7.**

#### Rochester Office
- **Electronics Technician, $1.00-$1.20 hr., 7.**

**Note:** For full details and application methods, visit the nearest Employment Service Office.

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Job Title</th>
<th>Pay Rate</th>
<th>Hours</th>
<th>Additional Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Job Setter</td>
<td>$1.00-$1.20</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Die Maker</td>
<td>$1.75-$2.50</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Machine</td>
<td>$1.40-$2.00</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operator</td>
<td>$1.50-$1.60</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mechanical Draftsman</td>
<td>$1.50-$1.90</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronics Technician</td>
<td>$1.50-$2.00</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**New York City (NYC) Employment Service**

Residents of NYC who seek jobs are encouraged to apply at their nearest Employment Service Office. Here are some job listings:

#### Manhattan Household Office
- **Plumber-Pipefitter, $1.90 3/4 hr., 40.**

#### Manhattan Construction Office
- **Automatic Handling Equipment Operator, $1.95 3/4 hr., 50.**

#### Manhattan Office
- **Chainsaw Operator, $1.72 3/4 hr., 50.**

#### Brooklyn Office
- **Welder, $1.20-$1.75 hr., 40.**

#### Queens Office
- **Welder, $1.20-$1.75 hr., 40.**

#### Rochester Office
- **Pipefitter-Welder, $1.90 3/4 hr., 40.**

**Note:** For full details and application methods, visit the nearest Employment Service Office.

---

**Civil Service Leaders**

- **Mechanical Draftsman, $1.50-$2.20 hr., 10.**
- **Nurse, $1.50-$1.65 hr., 10.**
- **Auto Mechanic, $1.50-$1.65 hr., 10.**
- **Toolmaker, $1.88-$2.04 hr., 30.**
- **Welder, $1.87 hr., 15.**

---

**New Improved WISS Model C**

Enjoy unparalleled ease of use and more efficient cutting of all fabrics with these new WISS Model C Pinking Shears, now available for the first time in two sizes—7/8" and 9" inches.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CEF</td>
<td>Model CEF</td>
<td>Actual Size</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Now Available in 2 Sizes**

- **New Regular 7/8" and 9"**
- **New Improved Regular Model C**

---

**Small Size Model C**

Enjoy unparalleled ease of use and more efficient cutting of all fabrics with these new WISS Model C Pinking Shears, now available for the first time in two sizes—7/8" and 9" inches.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CEF</td>
<td>Model CEF</td>
<td>Actual Size</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**New Model B 7—7 1/2" Black Handles, $6.95**

- **Model M 7—7 1/2" Full Chrome, $7.95**
- **Regular Model C 8—9 1/2", Black Handles, $7.95**
- **Regular Model C 9—9 1/2", Full Chrome, $8.95**

---

**Under 100 Years of Quality Shears**

- **So Small Measures**
- **Regular Size Measure**

---